WINTER GARDEN AFTERNOON TEA
A selection of sandwiches
Organic egg mayonnaise and mustard cress
Free range corn fed chicken with tarragon crème fraîche
Lapsang Souchong smoked salmon
Classic cucumber
Freshly baked warm raisin and apple scones
with Cornish clotted cream, homemade strawberry preserve and lemon curd
Traditional delights
Cappuccino bavarios, White chocolate and griottine cherries mousse
Flourless pistachio sponge with apricot and cardamom jam,
Wild strawberry and basil macaroon
Tea, coffee or herbal infusion
£40.00
Enjoy with a glass of Pierre Nicolas Brut for £45.00
or a glass of Pierre Nicolas Brut Rosé for £48.00

CHOCOLATE AFTERNOON TEA
A selection of sandwiches
Organic egg mayonnaise and mustard cress,
Free range corn fed chicken with tarragon crème fraîche,
Lapsang Souchong smoked salmon,
Classic cucumber
Warm freshly baked chocolate chip and fruit peel scones,
with Cornish clotted cream, homemade strawberry preserves
and hazelnut chocolate spread
Chocolate delights
Chocolate and passion cream “financier”,
Caraibe chocolate and peanut tart with salted caramel,
Chocolate ganache with milk chocolate Chantilly and coconut nougatine,
Chocolate crème brulee infused with chilli
Tea, coffee or herbal infusion
£42.00
Enjoy with a glass of Pierre Nicolas Brut for £47.00
or a glass of Pierre Nicolas Brut Rosé for £50.00

HOUSE TEA BLENDS

Winter Garden Blend

A beautifully aromatic bespoke blend created specifically
for The Winter Garden. Including both Indian and China black teas,
this blend is robust yet aromatic, a perfect partner to sweet afternoon treats.

The Landmark Blend

An exclusive blend of the finest Assam and Ceylon teas
with a subtle hint of real Bourbon vanilla.
BLACK TEAS

Finest Darjeeling

A superior single estate Second Flush Darjeeling for a bright cup
with characteristic muscatel top notes.

Assam Superior
Full-bodied Assam from the Zaloni tea estate in North East India
with rich and distinctively malty black tea.
BLACK TEA BLENDS

English Breakfast

Energising, full bodied aromatic blend of Assam and Ceylon teas.

Earl Grey

Finest China black tea with a sophisticated taste of natural oil of bergamot.

Organic Rose Grey

A blend of Earl Grey with organic pink rose petals,
a fragrant alternative to traditional Earl Grey.

Lapsang Souchong

Black China tea with an intensive smoky flavour.
FLAVOURED BLACK TEAS

Smooth Caramel

A blend of black teas with pieces of caramel and a hint of vanilla.

Midsummer Mango

Real mango pieces and golden sunflower blossoms blended
with China and Ceylon black tea.

GREEN & JASMINE TEAS

Organic Chinese Sencha

A crisp, light and refreshing organic green tea.

Angel Peach

The finest China Sencha green tea and sunflower blossoms.

Sencha Aloe Vera

Drawing on the health benefits of aloe vera and the refreshing taste
of delicious pineapple pieced, this tea has naturally sweet finish.

Jasmine with Flowers
Fabulously perfumed jasmine tea with real whole jasmine blossoms.
OOLONG TEA

Iron Goddess of Mercy

Grown in the Fujian province of China this tea has a very large leaf
and distinctive, slightly nutty taste
WHITE TEAS

White Peony

A rare authentic white tea with many buds. Packed with antioxidants,
it has a mild, refreshing delicately sweet taste

HERBAL & FRUIT INFUSIONS

Organic Chamomile Flowers

Calming and digestive properties, a golden infusion

Organic Peppermint

A refreshing minty infusion, calming and soothing to the digestive system

Lemon & Ginger

Blend of Ginger root, lemon peel, lemon myrtle and lemon grass

Organic Rooibos

A dark red infusion with a smooth slightly sweet taste with high
in vitamin C Rooibos is a rich source of antioxidants

Wild Berries
Blend of bilberries, elderberries, raspberries, strawberries and blackberries

